Introduction
Zinc-airb atteries (ZABs) are promising candidates for nextgeneration energy storage. They offer ah igh theoretical specific energy (1086 Wh kg ZnO
À1
)a nd energy density (6093 Wh L ZnO
), use abundanta nd non-hazardous materials, and have superior operational safetyc haracteristics. In fact, primary ZABs using alkaline aqueous KOH electrolytes are already widely utilized for low-current commercial applications such as hearing aids. Unfortunately,t he electrical rechargeability and calendar life of these cells are limited. When operated in air, dissolvedC O 2 reacts with OH À to produce CO 3 2À .T his reaction reduces the ionic conductivity of the electrolyte and slows down the cell reactions. [1] Furthermore, inhomogeneous zinc dissolution and dendritic deposition cause the Zn electrode to change shape ands everelyl imit the cycle life of the cell. [2] Improvingt he cycling stabilityo fz inc batteries is currently a widely researched topic. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Aqueous electrolytes with nearneutralp Hv alues were proposed [12] [13] [14] as ap ossible solution to this challenge, and the first steps towards commercialization have been taken.
Aqueous ZnSO 4 and ZnCl 2 electrolytes are commonly used in industrial zinc electroplating processes. As weakly acidic solutions,t he coulombic efficiency of Zn electrodeposition in these electrolytes is nearly 100 %. [15] Considering in addition their high electrical conductivity,s ulfate-and chloride-based electrolytes are favorable for secondary-zinc-battery applications. Experimental studies show that zinc batteries based on these electrolytes can be reliably operated over hundreds or even thousands of cycles. [13, 14, [16] [17] [18] However,t ok eep the pH value of the electrolyte in the near-neutral regime, ab uffer solution is required to counteract the effects of the oxygen-reductiona nd oxygen-evolution reactions. In the case of ZnCl 2 , this is accomplished by the addition of NH 4 Cl and NH 4 OH. The state of the aqueous zinc ion in buffered electrolytes andt he solubility of solidp recipitatesi nt he near-neutral pH regime is very complex. [15, [19] [20] [21] At horough understanding of the composition of the electrolyte and itsb ehavior during cell operation is necessary to develop af easible battery.I nt his paper,w ed evelop af ramework for modeling the performance of buffered aqueous electrolytes in zinc batteries and apply it to the ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl system. ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl has al ong history in commercial electrochemical systems, dating backt ot he 19th centurya st he standard electrolyte for zinc-carbon (or so-called LeclanchØ)b atteries. [19, 22] These batteries consist of az inc metal anode and a MnO 2 /carbon-paste cathode. Because of their low cost and reliability,n on-alkaline zinc-carbon batteries held as ignificant markets hare well into the 20th century.Am ajor topic of researchi nt he development of LeclanchØ batteries is the impact of electrolyte compositiono np erformance and capacity.I ti s Neutral aqueous electrolytes have been shown to extend both the calendar life and cycling stabilityo fs econdary zinc-air batteries (ZABs). Despite this promise, there are currently no modeling studies investigating the performance of neutral ZABs. Traditional continuum models are numerically insufficient to simulatet he dynamic behavior of these complex systems because of the rapid, orders-of-magnitudec oncentration shifts that occur.I nt his work, we present an ovel framework for modeling the cell-level performance of pH-buffereda queous electrolytes. We apply our model to conductt he first continuum-scale simulation of secondary ZABs using aqueous ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl as electrolyte. We first use our modelt oi nterpret the results of two recent experimental studies of neutral ZABs, showingt hat the stabilityo ft he pH value is as ignificant factor in cell performance. We then optimize the composition of the electrolyte and the design of the cell considering factors including pH stability, final discharge product, and overall energy density.O ur simulations predict that the effectiveness of the pH buffer is limited by slow mass transporta nd that chlorinecontaining solids may precipitate in addition to ZnO. commonly noted in the literature that for low NH 4 Cl concentrations (e.g.,l ess than 10 wt %) the discharge product is amorphous zinc chloride hydroxide monohydrate (simonkolleite, ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 O) whereas for higher NH 4 Cl concentrations the solid product is crystalline zinc diammine chloride (ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 ). [23] [24] [25] Furthermore,i ti s suggested that because of its crystallization morphology,Z nCl 2 ·2 NH 3 poses ah igherr isk of passivation than ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 O. [26] Unlike alkaline zinc batteries, there is not as tandard formulation for the LeclanchØ electrolyte. The ZnCl 2 /NH 4 Cl ratio of the electrolyte is adjusted based on the application of the battery. [26] In today'sz inccarbon batteries, ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl has mostly been abandoned in favor of KOH because of its high conductivity.
The ongoing search for post-lithium electrochemical energy storaget echnologies hasr evived interesti nn eutral zinc-air batteries. The cheap and non-hazardous materials on which this battery is based,c ombined with the possibility to achieve ahigh energy density,makethis system apromising contender for sustainable stationary energy storage. The first application of ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl in zinc-air batteries was published by Jindra et al. in 1973 . [12] They found that al ow OH À concentrationi n the electrolyte eliminates the formation of carbonates, potentially extendingt he calendar life of the cell. Nonetheless,t he cycling stabilityw as poor.I n2 014, Goh, et al. [13] investigated the use of additives such as polyethylene glycol( PEG) andt hiourea to improve the homogeneity of zinc electrodeposition. Their cell could be operated continuouslyf or over 1000 ha nd achieveda round1 00 cycles. An eutral ZAB developed by Sumboja et al. in 2016 was operated continuously for over 2000 h and achieved around 500 cycles. [14] Althoughe ach of these groups has highlighted the importance of the electrolyte compositionf or optimizing cell performance, there is currently no theoreticala nalysis of zinc-air batteries using buffered aqueous electrolytes. Figure 1s hows an operational schematic of aZ AB with ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl electrolyte. The battery consists of am etallicZ n electrode and ap orous gas-diffusion electrode (GDE) loaded with ab ifunctional air catalyst. MnO 2 is the most commonly used non-precious metal catalyst. [17, 27] The liquid electrolyte separates the electrodes and conducts ions across the cell. Depending on the distance between the electrodes, this region may or may not contain ap orous separator to preventa ni nternal short circuit.
When the cell is discharged,t he metallic Zn electrode dissolves and forms aqueous Zn 2 + ions, which can then form complexes with other speciesins olution [Eq. (1)],
The exact compositiono ft hese zinc complexes is highly sensitive to the conditions in the electrolyte and will be discussed in detail in the following sections. When the solubility limit of zinc is reached, various solid products including ZnO, Zn(OH) 2 
There is at endency fort he electrolyte to become alkalineb ecause of the loss of H + .H owever,t he weaklya cidic nature of the electrolyte acts as apHb uffer [Eqs. (3) and (4)],
which stabilizes the pH value in the neutral regime.
It is important to note that the ability of the electrolyte to stabilizet he pH value in the neutral range is attributable to the interactions between ZnCl 2 and NH 4 Cl. The equivalence point of the NH 4 + /NH 3 buffer [28] is at pH 9.8. As olution containingo nly NH 4 Cl would stabilize the pH value for as hort time, butt he electrolyte would quickly become alkaline as the concentration of NH 3 increases. When NH 4 Cl is mixed with ZnCl 2 ,Z n 2 + ions form complexes with the NH 3 in solution, which are stable in the in pH range of roughly 6-10. By providing am eans to take up free NH 3 ,t he presence of these zincamminec omplexesi ncreases the capacity of the buffer solution in the neutral range.
When the cell is charged, the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) consumesH 2 Oa nd produces O 2 aq and H + at the GDE. Zn 2 + is deposited from its aqueous forms at the Zn electrode. Again, the buffer reactions stabilize the pH value in the nearneutral domain. As zinc is redeposited from its aqueouss tate, the concentration decreases to ap oint below its saturation concentrationa nd the solid precipitatesdissolve. 4 Cl electrolyte. The colors show the various( electro)chemicalreactions in the cell;t he shapes have no special meaning. The white arrowsi ndicatet he direction of these reactions during discharging;t he black arrowsi ndicate the direction during charging. The dashed arrowss how important transport pathways. Gaseous oxygenm olecules enter the cell through the GDEa nd dissolvein the electrolyte (green). Dissolved oxygen molecules in the GDE are reduced with the help of ab ifunctional catalyst and react with H + to form H 2 O( red). The lossofH + disturbs the equilibrium of the NH 4 + /NH 3 species, and the buffer reaction stabilizes the pH value in the GDE (yellow). The metallic Zn electrode dissolves to form aqueouszinc ions, which can then form complexes with NH 3 and Cl À (orange).B ased on the local pH value and concentrationsofZ n 2 + ,NH 3 ,a nd Cl À ,avariety of solid dischargep roducts may precipitate (purple). ZnO is the most desirable product,a nd chlorine-containing solids are least desirable.
Previouss tudies simulated ZABs with alkaline KOH electrolytes. [1, [29] [30] [31] [32] Although much of the same methodology may be appliedt oZ ABs with neutral electrolytes, there is one significant gap. The strongly alkaline composition of standard roughly 30 wt %K OH electrolytes helps maintain ac onstant pH value during operation. As ar esult,t he thermodynamic stability of the dominant aqueous zinc species (Zn(OH) 4 2À )a lso remains constant. Other investigations [20, 21] of the thermodynamic stability of zinc-ligand complexes in ZnCl 2 -NH 3 Cl show that within the near-neutral pH domain even slightc hanges in the pH value can induces ignificant shifts in the dominant zinc complex. This, in turn, influences both the physicochemical properties and the buffering capacity of the electrolyte. Therefore, ad ynamic cell-level model of aZ AB with an ear-neutral electrolyte should also consider the coupled effects of pH value and aqueous zinc concentration. Our quasiparticle approach makes this possible.
In this work, we present the first mathematical model of zinc-airb atteries with aqueous ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl electrolytes. In the followings ections, we discuss the thermodynamic basis for our model (electrolyte equilibriumt hermodynamics) and present an ew methodf or modeling buffered aqueous electrolytes (quasiparticle model). We provide an overview of the parameters and conditions implementedi nt he model (computational details) and discuss the predictions of the resultings imulations (resultsa nd discussion). We comparet he results of our simulations with existingexperimental measurements, perform an initial optimization of the ZAB cell, and suggest topicsf or further research.
Model Development and Application

Electrolyte equilibriumt hermodynamics
In this section, the equilibrium thermodynamics of aqueous ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl solution is discussed. Af ramework for the thermodynamic model of this system was already laid out in existing works. [20, 21] The first step in modeling the dynamic behavior of ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl was to understand its equilibrium composition. In the electrolyte, zinc may exist as either free Zn 2 + ions or zinc-ligand complexes. Within the near-neutral pH range, the stability of the aqueous zinc-ligand complexes is very sensitive to changes in the electrolyte environment. [19] [20] [21] 33] Understanding the coupled effects between the formation of these complexes and electrolyte pH value is essential to interpret the performance of the ZAB. [20, 21, 28] are summarized in Ta ble 1. According to the law of mass action, for as ystem at constant temperature the value of the equilibrium quotient is constant. For example, the equilibrium quotient of the ZnCl 4 2À reaction is expressed as 30 .I nthis notation, square brackets are used to denote concentrations ([X] = c X )i n mol L À1 .U sing these equilibrium expressions, the concentration of any aqueous species can be expressed in terms of its stability constant and acombination of Zn 2 + ,Cl À ,and NH 3 . The electrolyte was prepared by adding NH 4 OH to an aqueous solution of ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl until the desired pH value was achieved. As such, the total amount of chloride, zinc, and nitrogen in the system were known and conserved quantities. They were determined from the weighted sums of the concentrations of the component species. The total (T) chloride and zinc concentrations are expressed as Equations (5) and (6):
where m and n describe the stoichiometry of the zinc-chloride and zinc-ammine complexes, respectively.T he nitrogen atoms in the system are distributed between ammonium and ammonia. The total amount of ammonia is given by Equation (7):
and the total nitrogen content is expressed as Equation (8)
Finally,t he local electroneutrality condition in the system must hold, which gives the following relation [Eq. (9)]:
Considering the twelve equilibrium expressions in Ta ble 1, the conserved quantities in Equations (5), (6) , and (8) , and the electroneutrality condition in Equation (9), we had sixteen equations and could solve for the sixteen unknown concentrations in the electrolyte. Table 1 . Homogeneous reactionsi nt he electrolyte and the corresponding thermodynamic stability constants [20, 21, 28] for ionic strengths2-8. When the solubility of zinc in the electrolyte is exceeded, solid products precipitate. These reactions reduce the total zinc, chloride, and nitrogen concentrations in the liquid phase, and the formation of solid products plays ad ecisive role in the performance of the ZAB. Table 2l ists the various solid discharge products considered in our model, their thermodynamic solubility products and theoretical energy densities as the final discharge products of a neutral ZAB. 4 Cl ratio. [23-26, 33, 35, 36] The precipitation of these products presents two main challenges for cell design:t hey consume chloride from the electrolyte and they have molar volumes that are significantly larger than zinc metal. The molar volume of the precipitates has two effects on cell performance:i tr educes the overall energy density of the battery and it can contribute to the flooding of the GDE. The theoretical energy density of aZ AB based on each of the final discharge products was calculated as Equation (10): ]. The ZAB was assumed to be rigid with af ixed volume. Volume expansion caused by the precipitation of these solids forces electrolyte into the GDE and degrades the performance of the cell. The loss of chloride causes the ionic conductivity of the electrolyte to decrease. Using the model described above, we determined the equilibrium composition of the electrolyte and the zinc solubility given the initial formulation.
Quasiparticle model
We present am ethod for modeling the dynamic behavior of buffered aqueous electrolytes. The following derivation is geared towards readers active in modeling and simulation. Experimentally inclined readers may wish to continue to the section on computational details. Am ethod of modeling electrolyte transport on the continuum scale was already derived and validated. [1, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] An overview of this method applied to ZABs is provided in the Supporting Information. The transport of solutes in the electrolyte was derived from nonequilibrium thermodynamics [1] and can be expressed in generic terms by the mass-continuity equation [Eq. (11)],
(where t is time, e e is the volume fraction of the electrolyte,Ñ DM i is the diffusion-migration flux,Ñ C i is the convection flux and ṡ i is the source term) and the charge-continuity equation [Eq. (12) 
(wherej is the electrolyte current density and z i is the charge number of the solute). Transport in strongly acidic or basic electrolytes is driven only by heterogeneous chemical reactions, such as those shown in Ta bles 3 and 4; thus, the continuity equations described above can be easily solved. However,i nb uffered neutral electrolytes, homogeneous electrolyte reactions can cause the concentrations of individual solutes to shift by orders of magnitude, as shown in the previous section. The enormous changes in concentration make an umerical solution for the continuity equations infeasible. Our quasiparticle framework addressed this challenge. By defining as et of quasiparticles that described the conserved quantities of the homogeneous reactions, we were able to easily solve the continuity equations and determine the state of the electrolyte under dynamic conditions.
Generic form
Please note that the quasiparticles represent quantities that are conserved in the homogeneous reactions. The concentration of the quasiparticles (c q )c an be defined in terms of the concentrations of its constituent components [Eq. (13)]
where t i,q describes the stoichiometry of the solute i in the quasiparticle q and may take on values t i;q 2 Z. The homogeneous electrolyte reactions are listed in Table 1 . The solute source term attributable to these reactions (_ s h i )w as defined as Equation (14) Table 3 . Fundamental reactionso ft he zinc-aircell. 
wherek h r is the rate of the homogeneous reaction r and n i,r is the stoichiometric coefficient of the solute i in the reaction r. Using the stoichiometric coefficient for the quasiparticle (t i,q ), the solute source term was converted into as ource term for the quasiparticles [Eq. (15)]:
We demanded that the relation P i n i; r t i;q ¼ 0h olds, such that for anyk h r Equation (16) was valid:
Thus, the homogeneous reactions do not contribute to the quasiparticle source term. Mathematically speaking, the quasiparticles were defined such that the vectorst i ¼ P q t i;qẽq spanned the kernel of the matrix n T .C onsidering that the electrolyte is locally charge neutral, the number of quasiparticles needed to describe the system (n q )isg iven by the difference of the number of solutes (n s )a nd the number of homogeneous reactions (n hr ), n q = n s Àn hr À1. By assuming that the kinetics of the homogenous electrolyte reactions are fast, we calculated all individual solute concentrations from afew quasiparticle concentrations. The transport of the quasiparticles is determined by the transport of their individual constituents, assuming that the homogeneous reactions occur very quickly. Therefore, the diffusion-migration flux for quasiparticle q becomes Equation (17) :
where b is the Bruggeman coefficient, D i is the diffusion coefficient, z i is the charge number,a nd t i is the transference number of the solute. The convective flux of quasiparticle q is defined by Equation (18) :
whereṽ e is the center-of-mass velocity of the electrolyte. How the electrolyte equation of state and current-density equation are derived can be found in the Supporting Information. Now the transport equations for the quasiparticles can be expressed as
where _ s e;p q is the source term due to the combined electrochemical and precipitation reactions, and _ s e i is the source term due to the electrochemical reactions. Because charge is conserved in the homogeneous reactions, they do not contribute to the electroneutrality equation. Our quasiparticle formulation provides as imple method for modeling as eries of coupled chemical reactions taking advantage of the conservation of atom numbers and charge. In the next section, we applied this model to the ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl system.
Quasiparticle framework in the ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl system
The ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl system consists of 16 solutes spanning 12 homogeneous reactions. Therefore, three quasiparticles were needed. To describe the quantities conserved in the homogeneous electrolyte reactions, we defined the following quasiparticles:a mmonia ( f NH 3 ), ammonium ( f NH 4 ), and zinc ( f Zn). According to the definition in Equation (13) , the concentrations of the ammonia and zinc quasiparticles are expressed as Equation (21) 
and Equation (22) ½
The concentration of the ammonium quasiparticle is expressed as Equation (23):
The sum of f NH 4 and f NH 3 gives the total concentration of nitrogen [Eq. (24) ] whereas the total chloride concentration [Eq. (26)] is expressed by ac ombination of f NH 4 and f Zn, assuming local electroneutrality.The total zinc concentration is given by f Zn [Eq. (25) ].
hi ð24Þ
hi ð26Þ
We defined quasiparticles such that the homogeneous reactions do not contribute to the quasiparticle source term [as shown in Eq. (16)].T he source term is instead governed by the electrochemical and precipitation reactions listed in Ta bles 3a nd 4. We rewrote the stoichiometric equations for these reactions to reflect the quasiparticle definitions, as shown in Ta ble 5.
To solve the system, we defined the initial pH value and the total chloride and total zinc concentrations of the system. The concentration of the quasiparticles are given by the mass and charge-continuity equations [Eqs. (19) and (20)],a nd we used Equations (24), (25) , and (26) 
Computational details
In this section, we discuss the computational details of our model, including the initial conditions and loads used for the simulations. More information on this topic, as well as ac omplete list of the physical, chemical, and numerical parameters [13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28, 42, 43, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] implemented in the model, is presented in greater detail in the Supporting Information.
Model implementation
Our ZAB model consisted of as ystem of 13 equations:5solid-volume-conservation equations, 4m ass-continuity equations, 1 charge-continuity expression, 1e lectrolyte-mass-continuity equation, 1e lectrolyte-pressure equation of state, and 1g alvanostatic expression. Ac omplete list of the equations is available in the Supporting Information. A1 Df inite volume model was developed in MATLAB to implement the theory described above. The mesh was generated with fixed compartment sizes in the Zn electrode and GDE and av ariable cell size in the separator.T he system of equations was solved using the ode15i solver,afully implicit solver for differential and algebraic equations. The computational domain of the ZAB model consisted of the Zn electrode, separator,a nd GDE. The domain began at the Zn electrode current collector (x = 0) and ended at the GDE current collector (x = L cell ), where L cell is the total thickness of the cell.
Simulationconditions
Our first full-cell simulation was based on the ZAB developed by Goh et al. [13] The electrolyte was 0.51 m ZnCl 2 -2.34 m NH 4 Cl with the pH value adjusted to 6t hrough the addition of NH 4 OH. For simplicity,t his electrolyte is referred to in the text as Electrolyte A. The anode was ap olished zinc foil with at hickness of 0.5 mm, and the cathode was ac arbon GDE loaded with 4.5 mg cm À2 MnO 2 as catalyst. The Zn electrode and the GDE were 30 mm apart and separated by an electrolyte bath. The cell was discharged at 5mAcm À2 for 4h and charged at 2.5 mA cm À2 for 8h.T his cell is referred to in the text as Cell A. Our second full-cell simulation was based on the work of Sumboja et al. [14] The electrolyte was 0.26 m ZnCl 2 -5 m NH 4 Cl with the pH value adjusted to 7. This electrolyte is referred to in the text as Electrolyte B. The anode was ap olished zinc foil with at hickness of 0.5 mm, and the cathode was ac arbon GDE loaded with 4.5 mg cm À2 MnO 2 .T he electrodes were 24 mm apart and separated by an electrolyte bath. The cell was discharged at 1mAcm À2 for 2hand charged at 1mAcm À2 for 2h.T his cell is referred to in the text as Cell B. Finally,w ep erformed as eries of simulations in which the electrolyte composition and cell architecture were adjusted to represent a feasible battery.S imulations were carried out to optimize the separator thickness, electrolyte composition, and the architecture of the Zn electrode. The performance of these cells was rated according to pH stability,c omposition of the discharge product, and the overall energy density of the battery.T he optimization simulations were performed under galvanostatic conditions with ac hargedischarge current density of 1mAcm
À2
.
Results and Discussion
In this section, we present the results of our simulations and discusst he significant findings. We begin by considering the equilibrium composition of the electrolyte and its dependence on the pH value and zinc and chloride concentration.W ec ontinue by analyzing the galvanostaticc yclingp erformanceo f Cell Aa nd comparei tw ith the modifications introduced in Cell B. Finally,w ep resent an optimization of cell performance based on cell design and electrolyte composition and discuss important aspects for future development.
Electrolyte composition
The compositiono fa queous ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl strongly dependso n the total zinc and chloride concentrationsa sw ell as on the pH value of the solution. Figure 2s hows the distribution of zinc-ligandc omplexes for as ystem of constant total zinc and chloride concentrations with variations in the pH value. At low pH values, the concentration of NH 3 in solution is very low.A saresult, Zn 2 + tends to form complexes with Cl À ions. As the pH value of the system increases, NH 4 + begins to dissociate and more NH 3 becomes available. In the neutral pH range, ternary zinc-chlorideammonia complexes dominate. Finally,N H 3 is available in significant quantities and zinc-ammine complexes (Zn(NH 3 ) 4 2 + ) dominate.
The buffering effect in the near-neutral pH range is determined by the formation of zinc-ammine complexes. As aw eak acid, NH 4 Cl acts as ap Hb uffero ni ts own, NH 4 + QNH 3 + H + . But as the concentration of NH 3 in the solution increases, the reaction approaches its equivalence point and the pH becomes alkaline. By taking up excessN H 3 ,t he zinc-ammine complexes allow the NH 4 + QNH 3 + H + reaction to act as ap rotons ource while keeping the concentration of free NH 3 relativelyl ow.A s showni nF igure 2, the zinc-ammine complexes stabilizet he pH value in the range between circa 6( whereZ nCl 3 (NH 3 ) À beginst od ominate) and circa 9.8 (wheret he NH 4 + /NH 3 reaction reaches its equivalence point). This is one of the main reasons why the electrolyte should be am ix of ZnCl 2 and NH 4 Cl and not ap ure solution of one or the other.F igure 3p resents the thermodynamic stability diagrams of both the zinc-ligand complexes and the solid precipitates for af ixed total chloride concentration while varying the pH value and total zinc concentration. Thec olored regions correspond to dominant zincligand complexes,t he colored lines showt he solubilitieso ft he precipitates, and the dashed lines represent paths of constant total nitrogen concentration. Because the total nitrogen concentrationi sc onstant (in the absence of precipitation and evaporation), the electrolyte composition will follow the dashedl ines as the cell is discharged or charged. For pH values between 6and 10, zinc can be dissolved withoutsignificantly altering the pH value. This represents the buffer effect caused by the uptake of NH 3 by the zinc-ligand complexes.
The precipitates considered in the model are insoluble in the near-neutral pH domain. Consider the system shown in Figure 3a .B yl ocating the initial condition of pH 6a nd [Zn] T = 0.51 mol L À1 (Electrolyte A) and following the dashed path of constantn itrogen concentration, ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Oi st he first solid to precipitate,f ollowed by Zn(OH) 2 and ZnO. The thermodynamically favored solid discharge product can change according to the pH value and the amounto fc hloride in the electrolyte, as shown in Figure 3b .S tartinga tt he initial conditions pH 7a nd [Zn] T = 0.26 mol L À1 (Electrolyte B), the path of constant nitrogen concentration leads directly into the region of ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 insolubility.T herefore, it is possible to tune the initial composition of the electrolyte to favor the desired discharge product. This shift in the solid product was also noted in experimental investigations of zinc-carbon batteries. [26, 36] Cell operation and experimental validation Our simulations elucidate the physicochemical processes that occur in the cell during galvanostatico peration. We begin by simulating the performance of neutral ZABs reported in literature. The experimental evaluation of CellA [13] shows that under the operating conditions considered in the simulation it can be operated for up to 26 full charge-discharge cycles over about 13 days. We investigate the changesi nt he electrolyte during cycling, compare the simulated cell voltage with the experimental voltage profiles, and predict possible causes of failure. The development of Cell Bb uilds on the progress of Cell A. The experimental investigation [14] showst hat the cell can be stable operated for 540 cycles over 90 days. We simulate the design changes introduced in Cell Ba nd consider what effects could be responsible for the gain in lifetime.
First, the basic processes occurring in the ZAB during galvanostatic cycling are investigated. Figure4a, c, and es how the concentrationp rofiles of zinc, NH 3 ,a nd pH value as the cell is discharged. When the discharge of Cell Ab egins,t he metallic Zn electrode is dissolved to form aqueouss pecies, which may exist as either zinc-ligandc omplexeso rs olvated Zn 2 + ions. At the GDE, the ORR consumes H + ,a nd the NH 4 + QNH 3 + H + reaction (combined with the uptake of NH 3 by the zinc-ligand complexes)s tabilizes the electrolyte pH value. Figure 4a shows that at the end of discharge zinc in the GDE exists mostly as complexes with NH 3 .O nce zinc exists exclusively as Zn(NH 3 ) 4 2 + , then its capacity to take up excessN H 3 is exhausted and the concentration of NH 3 increases as shown in Figure 4c .W hen the concentration of NH 3 approaches its equivalence point with NH 4 + ,t he pH value becomes steadily more alkaline in the GDE, as shown in Figure 4e .A ttheZ ne lectrode, the small amount of NH 3 present is taken up by the excessZ n 2 + ions and the pH value becomes slightly more acidic. Figure 4b ,d ,a nd fs how the concentration profiles in the cell during charging.W hen the cell is charged,a queous zinc is redeposited at the Zn electrode. At the GDE, the OER produces H + and the equilibrium of the NH 4 + QNH 3 + H + reaction moves towards NH 4 + .T he NH 3 that hadf ormed complexes with Zn 2 + during dischargei sn ow released back into the solution to stabilize the equilibrium with NH 4 + .F igure4bs hows that at the end of charging, zinc in the GDE has released all of the available NH 3 and exists exclusively as zinc chloride complexes. Figure 4d shows that duringt he OER, the concentration of NH 3 in the GDE steadily decreases as it is converted into NH 4 + .O nce the NH 3 released from the locally available zinc complexes is exhausted, additional NH 3 mustd iffuse into the GDE from the separator.H owever,s ome of the zincamminec omplexes produced during discharge diffuse into the bulk electrolyte and they cannotb eq uickly transported to the GDE. These effects have significant consequences for the pH value in the cell. Because the amount of NH 3 in the GDE is no longer sufficient to convert the H + produced by the OER into NH 4 + ,t he pH value becomes acidic at the end of charging. This effect is shown in Figure 4f .C onversely,t he increase in the concentration of NH 3 at the Zn electrode causes the pH value in that region to become slightly more alkaline. MnO 2 is often used as an OER catalysti na lkaline and neutral solutions, but it is known to be unstable under acidic conditions due to the dissolution of Mn. [62] [63] [64] If the pH value in the GDE drops to av alue of 1o rb elow,a so ccurs during the chargingo fC ell A ( Figure 4f ), the risk of accelerated catalyst degradation is increased.
Figure5 compares the simulated cell voltage over three cycles with experimental data. During discharge, there is a slight negatives lopei nt he cell potential, which can be attributed to the pH shifti nt he GDE. Between the first and second discharges there is ap ositive shift in cell potential. In our model it is circa 100 mV,i nt he experimentald ata it is circa 250 mV.T his shift in dischargev oltage is due partly to the increase in the active surfacearea of the Zn electrode.
Initially,t he Zn electrode is ap olished sheet, but when zinc is electrodeposited,i tt akes on ap orous morphology. This leads to an increasei nt he active surface area of the Zn electrode and ad ecrease in the overpotential of the electrochemical reaction.O ur model considers this effect by altering the pore size of the deposited zinc. More information on this topic is availablei nt he Supporting Information. However,t he overpotentialo ft he zinc reactionc annot be solely responsible for a2 50 mV voltage shift. There may be other mechanisms (such as activation of the MnO 2 catalyst) occurring simultaneously, Figure 4 . Electrolyte composition in CellAduringd ischargingand charging. At the end of discharging (a), zinc in the GDE exists as Zn(NH 3 ) 4 2 + .O nce the capacity of zinc to take up NH 3 is completely utilized, NH 3 accumulates in the GDE( c). As the NH 4 + /NH 3 solution approachesi ts equivalence point, the pH value in the GDE becomes steadily more alkaline (e). At the Zn electrode, the small amountofN H 3 present is taken up by excess Zn 2 + and the pH value becomes slightly moreacidic.W hen the cell is charged,t he production of H + in the GDE pushes the equilibrium of the ammoniumbuffer back towards NH 4 + .The zinc-ammine complexes release NH 3 back to the solution as charging progresses, and at the end of charging, zinc in the GDE exists exclusively as zinc-chloride complexes(b). To stabilize the pH value in the GDE, theremust be NH 3 available for the conversion into NH 4 + .H owever,aconsiderablea mount of the NH 3 produced during dischargingd iffuses into the bulk electrolyte and cannotb eq uickly recovered. This leads to ad epletion of NH 3 in the GDE (d). At the Zn electrode, the concentrationo fN H 3 increases because of the redepositiono fz inc. Without NH 3 to stabilize the pH value,t he electrolyte in the GDE becomes acidic (f). At the Zn electrode, the loss of aqueousZn 2 + and the relativeexcess of NH 3 cause the pH value to increase. Figure 5 . Simulatedv oltage profile of Cell Ao ver three charge-discharge cycles, compared with experimental results; [13] which could increase the magnitude of the voltage shift between the first and second discharge. Furthere xperimental data is required to accurately characterize this effect.
As noted in the previouss ections, the final product has a significant effect on cell performance. In the case of Cell A, however, the discharge capacity is rather small and the cell is operated with an excess of electrolyte. Few solids precipitate, and they have little effect on the cell performance.
In summary,C ell Ashows that az inc-air battery can be reliably cycled in the ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl electrolyte. However, the shift towards acidic pH values in the GDE can limit the materialstability and cell lifetime. Cell Ba ddresses one of thesec hallenges. The results of our simulation are very similart ot hose in Cell A, with one notable exception:t he pH value in Cell Br emains in the near-neutral regime when cycled. By avoiding the drop to acidic pH values, the stability of the catalyst and GDE is maintained, and the cell lifetime is improved. The pH profile of the cell at the end of discharge and end of charge are shown in Figure 6 .
There are af ew factors that contribute to the gain in pH stability.F irst, Cell Bi sc harged at al ower current density,w hich reduces the NH 3 concentration gradient and allows more of the capacity of the buffer solution to be utilized. Second, the initial pH value of the electrolyte is 7i nstead of 6. That means that initially there is more NH 3 in solution.M ore importantly, the state of the aqueous zinc ion is dominated by zincamminec omplexes. As the pH drops to more acidic values, these complexes can releaseN H 3 to the electrolyte. Third, the separator length is shorter, which reduces the magnitude of the NH 3 concentration gradienta nd limits the distance NH 3 can diffuse away from the GDE. More informationi sa vailable in the Supporting Information.
AlthoughC ell Bd oes show ad ramatic gain in lifetimea nd pH stabilityo ver Cell A, it is operated at al ower current density and to as hallower depth of discharge (DoD). Our simulations show that the zinc solubility in the electrolyte is barely breached, and few solids precipitate.
Cell Br epresents another important step towards designing ap ractical neutralz inc-air cell,b ut questionsr emain. In the followings imulations we showw hat happensw hen the cell is discharged to states at which significant amounts of solids precipitate, and investigate how the electrolyte composition and cell design may be optimized.
Cell-design optimization
The experimental studies modeled in the previous section show the general viability of the neutrale lectrolyte for secondary zinc-airb attery applications.H owever,t hesec ells are operated at relatively shallow DoDs, thereby avoiding complications that could arise due to the precipitation of chlorinecontaining solids.
The precipitation of solids in the zinc-airc ell induces a volumeexpansion, whichhas the potentialt oflood the GDE. A means of moderating the electrolyte level is necessary to avoid this effect. In commercial ZAB button cells, agas void is included in the Zn electrode, [1] which provides room for the electrode to expand during discharge without forcing electrolyte into the GDE. We introduce thism echanism in our model by considering the entire domain of the ZAB to be aporousstructure, the saturation of which is calculated using the Leverett approachd escribed in the SupportingI nformation. The porous structures are initially 40 %saturated.
The Zn electrode used in the experimental studies is ap olished foil. While this is beneficial for studying the kinetics of the electrochemical reaction, it is impractical for use in ar eal battery.C ommercial ZABs use zinc powder with particles on the order of 100 mmi nd iameter. [65] This powder may then be mixed with binder and electrolyte to form apaste. We consider aZ np aste electrode for our optimizations. Cells Aa nd Bf eature ab ath of excesse lectrolyte. Thise nsures that the cell alwaysh as sufficient amounts of electrolyte available, but it can lead to strongc oncentrationg radients, increase the internal resistance of the cell, and lower the overall energy density. It is beneficial to design the cell using athinner separator. Figure 7s hows the pH profile across the cell for various separatort hicknesses at the end of charging. Reducing the thickness of the separator improves the performance of the battery in three notable ways. First, it reduces the length of the transport paths in the battery,a llowing more efficient utilization of NH 3 .S econd, the reduced volumeo ft he electrolyte accelerates ), separator lengths less than 2mma re sufficient to maintain as table pH value. As the energy density is inversely proportionalt ot he separator length,w ec hoose a 0.5 mm separator for the remaindero ft he optimizations.
With the optimum size of the separator defined, we turn our attentiont ot he electrolyte composition. We define as tandard test architecture to evaluatet he effects of different electrolytes on battery performance. Our standard cell consists of aZ n electrode 5mmi nl ength, a0 .5 mm separator,a nd a0 .5 mm GDE. Thecell is operated at 1mAcm
À2
.Wefirst search for electrolyte compositions that thermodynamically favor the desired discharge product. Then we evaluatet he stabilityo ft he electrolytesduring cell operation.
According to existing studies on zinc-carbon batteries and the thermodynamic analysisp resented previously,t he thermodynamically favored discharge product in most cases is either ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 or ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 O. As these solids precipitate, the aqueous chloride concentration decreases, alteringt he properties of the electrolyte. For the system to functiona sa zinc-airb attery,t he discharge products hould be ZnO or alternativelyZ n(OH) 2 .
To predict an electrolyte compositiont hat features as table chloridec oncentration in the near-neutral pH regime and precipitates as either ZnO or Zn(OH) 2 ,w er evisit the thermodynamic analysis from the section on electrolyte composition. The risk of precipitating chlorine-containing solids increases with increasing the total chloride concentration. For at otal chloridec oncentrations of circa 3mol L À1 and pH values above 7.5, Zn(OH) 2 is the thermodynamically favored product. The initial electrolyte composition should be formulated such that it is at the solubility limit of Zn(OH) 2 to facilitate precipitation. We therefore propose an electrolyte compositiono f0 .5 m ZnCl 2 -1.6 m NH 4 Cl with the pH adjusted to 8( referred to in the text as ElectrolyteC). Evaporation of NH 3 through the GDE is not considered in this analysisa nd should be at opic for further research. More information on this topic is availablei nt he Supporting Information.
We evaluate the performance of Electrolytes A, B, and Cb y simulating the complete discharge of the test cell architecture to ac ut-off voltage of 0.6 V. Figure 8a shows the total volume fractionso fs olid precipitatesi nt he cell and the total chloride concentration versus discharged capacity, and Figure 8d shows the cell voltage and average pH value in the GDE for Electrolyte A. The dischargeo ccurs in three stages. In the first stage, the total chlorine concentration decreases as ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Op recipitates. The pH value in the GDE becomess teadily more alkaline. This is because the precipitation of ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 Figure 8 . Stability of the total chloride concentrationand pH value in ZAB standard test architecture (L Zn = 5mm) during discharge for various electrolyte compositions. For electrolytes with high initial chloride concentrations (a) and (b), the precipitationo fc hlorine-containing solidsr educest he total chloride concentration until Zn(OH) 2 beginst op recipitate. By reducing the totalc hloridec oncentrationand moving to slightly alkalinep Hvalues( c), the discharge productb ecomes exclusively Zn(OH) 2 and the chloride contentoft he electrolyte is stabilized.T he pH stability of the electrolytei sa lso affected by the discharge product. For electrolytes in whichZnCl 2 ·4 Zn/OH) 2 ·H 2 Oprecipitationdominates,the buffer solution is note ffectively replenished and the pH is unstable (d). The effects of the pH variations can be seen in the cell potential.The precipitation of ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 andZn(OH) 2 adequately stabilizes the pH value[ (e) and (f)].F or these reasons, ZnO or Zn(OH) 2 are the desired dischargep roducts. pH value in the GDE becomes alkaline. Small amountso fZ nO precipitate. Figure 8b and es hows the discharge characteristicso fatest cell with Electrolyte B. Again, the discharge occurs in three stages. In the first stage, the total chloride concentration decreasesr apidlya sZ nCl 2 ·2 NH 3 precipitates and the pH value remains stable. The second stage begins when the total chloridec oncentration is reduced to al evel at which ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Op recipitation is favored.T he pH value becomes steadily more alkaline because of insufficient removal of OH À .I nt he final stage, the discharge product shifts to Zn(OH) 2 and the total chloride concentrationa nd pH value stabilize. Figure 8c and fs hows the discharge characteristics of at est cell using Electrolyte C. The composition of this electrolyte is tuned to favor only Zn(OH) 2 precipitation. The results show that both total chloride concentrationa nd pH value remain stable throughout the discharge of the cell. The end of discharge occurs when the Zn electrode is passivatedb yZ n(OH) 2 .
The shift in the solid discharge product observed in these simulations can be clarified by re-examining the thermodynamic stabilityp lots in Figure 3 . For high chloride concentrations, neutral pH values, and total zinc concentrations less than 1mol L
À1
,t he battery discharge follows ap ath that takes it directly into the region of ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 insolubility (Figure 3b ). When the total chloride concentration in the electrolyte is reduced, as shown in Figure3a, the dominant discharge product becomes ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Of or slightly acidic-neutral pH values and Zn(OH) 2 for slightly alkalinep Hv alues.
This analysis yields af ew significant insights for zinc-air battery design. First, ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 and ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Oa re not desirable dischargep roducts. The precipitation of these solids consumes chloride from the electrolyte and reduces the effectiveness of the pH buffer.S econd, electrolytes featuring a high initial chloride concentration will eventually converge to a steady-state chloride concentration at or near the solubility limit of ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 and ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 O. Therefore, it should be noted that any advantages of high chloride concentration (e.g.,i mproved conductivity) are only valid for shallow discharges. Third, it is possible to tune the initial concentration of the electrolyte to exclusively precipitate Zn(OH) 2 ,a sd emonstrated by our proposed Electrolyte Cc omposition. Favoring the precipitationo fZ n(OH) 2 overc hlorine-containing solids is a modest improvement for cell operation. However, am eans to thermodynamically or kinetically favor ZnO precipitation should be atopicfor ongoing research.
Finally,w ec onsider the design of the Zn electrode, which strongly influences the capacity and energy density of the battery.I ti sw ell known that passivation caused by the precipitation of solid products on the electrode surfacei sp erhaps the biggest challenge limiting the full utilization of zinc in batteries. In alkaline zinc batteries, as hell of ZnO or Zn(OH) 2 forms aroundt he zinc particles. [65] This shell isolates the surface of the zinc particle from the electrolyte and limits the transport of aqueous species to and from the electrode surface. When the thickness of the ZnO shell surpassesacritical value, the resistancet om ass transport becomes so great that the concentrationso fa queous species at the zinc surface are depleted and the reactionc annot proceed. When this occurs, the electrode is said to be passivated.
Although this effect has been extensively studied in alkaline electrolytes, there is little research dedicated to the passivation process in the ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl system.I ti st hought that ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 is crystallinea nd dense and therefore presents a high resistance to the transport of solutes between the electrolytea nd electrode. On the other hand, ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 O is amorphous and porous and presentsalower resistance to mass transport. [26] Therefore, it is likely that ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 O is less passivating than ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 and could help achieving a higher zinc utilization in the battery.This should be the subject of am ore in-depth study.F or the purpose of this optimization, we assume that the zinc particles are spheres with an initial diametero f1 00 mm. When the thickness of solid precipitates aroundt he particle exceeds 5 mm, the particle is considered to be passivated. Figure 9s hows the energy density of zinc-air batteries considering the electrolyte compositions A, B, and Cd iscussed previously.A ne lectrolyte composition that favors ZnO precipitation is not immediately apparent. However,i ti sc ommonly noted that Zn(OH) 2 can undergo ad ecomposition to ZnO. Therefore, we evaluate what the performance of at heoretical ideal electrolyte would be, if the precipitationo fZ nO were achieved. We set the composition for this idealized electrolyte at 0.5 m ZnCl 2 -2 m NH 4 Cl pH 7( referred to in the text as ElectrolyteD). For this analysist he Zn electrode thicknesses are varied from 0.5 to 20 mm. Ac utoffv oltage of 0.6 Visu sed as a reference.
For small Zn electrodes, solid precipitatesa ccumulate and passivate the electrode quickly.A st he size of the electrode increases, the passivation risk becomesl ess severe andahigher fractiono fthe zinc is utilized, leadingtoahigher energy density.F or thick Zn electrodes, the long transport path for the aqueous species destabilizes the pH value in the GDEa nd reduces the energy density and lifetimeo ft he cell. Thisi s strongly the case in Electrolyte A. As shown in Figure 8a ,t he precipitation of ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Oc annot stabilize the buffer solution and the pH value becomes steadily more alkaline. This effect is exacerbated by the longert ransport paths of thickZ n electrodes. The energy density of ac ell with Electrolyte A peaks at 116WhL
.E lectrolyte Bs hows increased pH stability, resultingi ni mproved energy density up to Zn electrode thicknesses of about 10 mm. The energy density of ac ell with Electrolyte Bp eaks at 132 Wh L
.E lectrolyte Cs hows am odest improvement in energy density over Electrolytes Aa nd B, peaking at 151 Wh L
.Our simulations show that at heoretical ideal electrolyte in which only ZnO is precipitatedc ould give rise to an energy density of 952 Wh L À1 ,w hich is comparable to commercial alkaline zinc-air button cells. [1] This improvementi sa ttributable to the lower molar volume and more favorable passivation characteristics of ZnO, as outlined in Tables 2a nd 4 .
Conclusions
We have developed the first continuumm odel to simulatet he performance of zinc-air batteries (ZABs) with ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl electrolytes. The modeli sb ased on aq uasiparticle approach to describe the dynamic behavior of buffered aqueous electrolytes. Our simulations can determine the transient and concentration-dependentb ehavior of the electrolyte during cell operation. The resultso ft hese simulations are in accord with existing experimental investigations from the literature and suggest topics for future research.
The thermodynamic analysisp resented in this work shows that the composition of the electrolyte is complex and highly sensitivet oc hanges in pH value, total zinc concentration,a nd total chloride concentration.E ven smalls hifts in these quantities can change the state of the aqueous Zn 2 + ion and alter the thermodynamically favored precipitate.
Cell-level simulations show that concentration andp Hg radients develop in the ZAB during operation and have as ignificant impact on both performance and lifetime.A lthough ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl is able to buffer the pH value of the electrolyte, the practically achievable capacity of the buffer is limited by the transport of NH 3 between the gas-diffusion electrode (GDE) and the separator.F or cell architectures featuring al arge separator,N H 3 produced during discharge cannotb er eadily recovered when the cell is charged, causingt he pH value in the GDE to become acidic.T his effect can be mitigated by decreasingt he thickness of the separator and increasing the initial pH value of the electrolyte. We propose that this effect is partially responsible for the experimentally documented gain in lifetime in the cell observed by Sumbojae tal. [14] in comparison to that reported by Goh et al. [13] We present an initial optimization of electrolyte composition and cell architecture. Electrolytes with ah igh initial chloride concentration will eventually converge to alower chloride concentration near the solubility limit of ZnCl 2 ·2 NH 3 and ZnCl 2 ·4 Zn(OH) 2 ·H 2 Oa st heses olids precipitate. By altering the initial composition of the electrolyte to reflect this inevitable shift andi ncreasing the pH value to slightly alkaline values, the system can be tuned to exclusively precipitate Zn(OH) 2 .
The thickness of the Zn electrode should be adjusted according to the needs of the system and the composition of the electrolyte. The capacity of cells with thin Zn electrodes is limitedb yt he passivation of zinc by the solid discharge products. Cells with thick Zn electrodes are limited by the large pH value and concentration gradients that lower the equilibrium potentialo ft he oxygen-reduction reaction. Although tuning the cell to precipitate Zn(OH) 2 instead of chlorine-containing solids marginally improves the energy density of the cell, this improvement is small compared to the energy densities achievable with ZnO as the discharge product. Further research shouldb ed irected at ways to favor ZnO precipitation in the near-neutral pH regime.
